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JOKE RESULT 
A storm of uncertainty 

has gathered over fresh 
elections held to appoint 
next year's NUS secretary 
for Leeds and the 
surrounding region. 

.Many local colleges 
taking part have threatened 
to pull out of the Leeds and 
West Yorks NUS set up 
because the candidates 
who seemed certain to get in 
unopposed has 'sesist' and 
'anti-Papal' slew.. 

	

LniVet,11, 	student 
Holland 11,._. . -1 hkrk to 1.I ki; 
the one year sah1rmti.11;-rir-t 
the 	other 	colocncicr:. 	I i 	" 
president S 

	

t i l l 1, n 	ail, 
SWS0 candidate Path I afrisiwa. 
withdtew_ 

Nigel Fisher. present holder of 
the post and deputy returning 
oil is 	lot his sacessor's ele►rion 

_Nod the arra waned Aura 
r 	 'A -  it. 	1 r 

1 y 	 Is 1 	 .1 	.1 
committee had said Path 
1 arnstiays 11111.1 11.0.t• 1,1t.C1,11.1 
I written resignation nctint 

question of Mr Hollands 
appointment could he dealt 
with. Such a letter had yet to 
reach his office earlier this week. 

Since then. several colleges 
msolsed had written to protest 
at the prospect of Mr Holland 
getting the tub 

Attempts to hod a suects.sor 
to Mr Fisher have .dreads 
Proved longwinded and owstb.. 
1 he first election held last term 
w.is declared void because oi 
Mi■ up over the soling system 
used, Mr (illicit won acciurding 
1,w the single transferable vote 
%%stem. used in 1..1I1 elections. 
but Mr FarrIShaVe cam(' ill!! 1,111, 
In a lit 	11:1li the p, 

Each candidate 
ecpenses for bin It clef.] ions -

.1 possible total ot t140 Mr 
I arnshass announced his 
decision to pull out air. 
had taken place .,• 
colleges. Mr Fisher said ballot 
Pallet printing. car hire and 
other cO1.1.1. :14.4'41 lo c.utdici ICs 
■• ,111,! 	' 11c 1,1 .r 

;111,4 	 \ 
'ti 	 amord an. ohkrt 

,:lcctbrn.• 

MI Gillen told Leeds Si 
he &styled to resign tv.• 
after five years of student 
he wanted to return to the 
world'. The inconclusive to • 
result prompted him 
ret.onsider, and he frit 
wiser not to stand. 

Paul Farnchaw pulled 1,, 

r 

Mr Holland has fru,  
admitted Mal his manliest. 

ri 	 1! 	II, 

corttainow rind lain.itiage Mr 
.•.,i 

11' 

its 	...14.41 

M1RII 	's 11(iNli.s11-s 
RYi t 1'-, 111-  

Park Lane Picket 
Students at Park Lane Col-

lege who thought problems with 
the controversial 21 hour rule 
were at an end, have had a nasty 
shock. 

Strict ante rpreatation of the 
rule, which governs part time 
students claiming elide, have 
sparked fresh difficulties, 

Presiously if timetable hours 
added up to less than 21 a work, 
then students could claim 
benefit. Fears that total study 
time would be taken into 
account. making many students 
ineligible for bene-fit, were 
allayed by a Govt. statement 
which confined the ruling to 
course hours 

But the local offices of the 
Dept. Health and Social Sec-
urity arc apparently refusing to 
toe the line. 

Two Park Lane students, 
Ruhini Malik and Tarik Khan 
are battling with the Claims Tri-
bunal in a hid to have benefits 
restored. Ms Malik appeared 
before the Tribunal recently, 
but has been fighting for over a 
month to have her benefit 
restored 

Students from the college 
attended a lobby of Parliament 
this week in a hid to quiz Leeds 
MPs on the issue 

Elections 
finally 

decided 
Pete' Whitely of IAA: has 

decided to accept the post of 
External Affairs Secretary 
which was offered to him after 
Elections Committee decided 
on the 12th that his election, 
which had previously been 
invalidated, was in fact valid. 

But it was not until after a new 
election had been called and 
held, with Mark Clutterbuck 
returned as winning candidate 
that the decision was made. 

Mr Clutterbuck has written to 
Leeds Student (sec letters par 
protesting the de.,-,  
has Chris }ark, 
second in the first election and 
whose complaints ON cr the con-
duct of the first election were 
integral to that election being 
ruled invalid 

Commented Mr Whitely "I'm 
very pleased at the was IhtnIts 
have finally worked l,ut. I ,! 
intend to take up the isi■st " 
offered words of s•ondolance • 
Mr Clutterbuck, who had 
take time out front 1C%P.1(7T1 
his part one exams which co, 
towards his final degree "I 
know what 1 felt when my eleet-
ism was invalidated. I feel .turn 
fkar him" said Mr Whitely. 

Steve Brown, the Returning 
Officer has not been seen since 
the decision was made, and 
since he has now moved house 
without notifying his change of 
address, Leeds Student was not 
able to contact him for com-
ment. 

I he Poly 1 111011 now hip., a  
treasurer for nest year• after no 
candidate stood in the lira 
round of elections. 

Peter Gaibkin of the School 
of Constructional Studies 
soured I.15 votes to Rob V411- 
liasons 62. 

Fresh today.. the Poly's news 
sheet says Teter believes that 
his job as treasurer is of direct 
importance to the social lite of 

One student was killed and 
Iwo others left in a critical 
thin when they were hit 1” a car 
in the earls hours of Saturday 
morning on the Odes.  Road. 

The dead eh!. Catherine 
Rlagden was a I ►o veal old First 
year Environmental Health stu-
dent at the Polytechnig.  With 
her were Marcus Justin and Phil-
lipa Smith. both first Year 
Polytechnic Students.  Mr Justin 
remains on the critical list. while 
Ms Smith's condition was 
deseribed as 'serious' 

They were returning to the 
Polytechnic Hall of Resident: 

Highheld House when this  

all students since he will have 
responsibility for the mainte-
nance and control of clubs and 
societies, 

Further, as well as the respon-
sibility for the budgeting, 
mongering and accounting of 
Union monies. he promises to 
be active in the areas kit Educa-
tion. Grants and Accommoda-
tion' 

accident occurred. The car was 
driven by Steve Cooke, an ex-
student of the Poly technic. Arl 
inquiry has been set up 

Sean Morris. the Polytechnic 
Union President said on Wed-
nesday that a wreath had been 
Wirt I4■ the dead girls parents on 
the Unions behait Ile com-
mented 'All of tis leel absolutely 
shattered. ir.!,  such a tragedy 
We (eel terribly sorry-  for the 
p-arents and everyone involved.' 

This is the second serious 
accident involving Polytechnic 
students on therOtley Road 
Witnesses are still being sought 
.n•er 11% first 

Tragic Accident 

NEXT ISSUE 
which will be the last 
of the current session 
will be published on 

JUNE 11th 
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FOCUS ON -HOLLAND &BARRETT 
FREE 50P VOUCHER 
Take the 50p voucher at the bottom of this page to 
the Holland & Barrett health food shop at 
11 Arndale Centre, Crossgates and . the Bond 
Street Centre, Leeds, and use It to buy any of the 
products there when you spend C1 or MOM. 

With over 1,000 
different products to 
choose from including 
vitamin supplements, 
ginseng, breakfast 
cereals. cosmetics and 
many other natural food 
on their shelves you will 
Find that Holland 8 
Barrett are here to help 
you live a little better. 

There is a complete 
range of honeys from all 
over the world and their 
own label at 65p a pound 
is probably the best 
value anywhere 

If you are finding that 
your work load IS 
incriasino a-)d you are  

burning the midnight oil 
you could be deficient in 
vitamins or minerals -
especially if you are not 
eating a balanced diet 
Holland & Barrett can 
help to rectify these 
problems by providing a 
range of natural 
wholefoods and a variety 
of vitamin supplements 
like Healthcrafts Gov E 
Tabs which will provide 
13 natural vitamins. 
important minerals and 
trace elements in easy to 
take capsule form. 

Ginseng. the ancient 
chinese herbal remedy is 

-  

tea or liquid mixture 
form If you don't know 
about Ginseng, there are 
plenty of books and 
leaflets on this and many 
other subjects to choose 
from 

The manager and staff 
in this store are there to 
help if you need advice 
on products, diet and 
natural foods Personal  

service is very highly 
stressed 

When you visit tn, 
shop take time out 1, 
100k at the delicious 
range of wholefood take- 
away snacks whir 	. - 
been produced L, 
natural ingredients 
will be surprised a! ' 

filling wholemea 
can be and at 
reasonable prices too 

Choose from quiches,  
pizzas. wholemeal rolls 
sandwiches and a range 
of salads for your 
wholefood lunches.  

Vegetarians are 
catered for with a wide 
range of protein foods 
Nutmeats' and soya 
protein can supolemerit 
your main dininus dila Cu: 
the cost of cooking 

Holland & Barrett, part 
of a national chain of 160 
shops has a wealth of 
experience in providing 
products which 
customers who care 
about their bodies 
demand They are the 
leading health food 
retailers In Britain and 
the largest in Europe. 

ff you are a student 
Holland & Barren will 
offer a 10% discount 
vi1 all purdia6es on 
production of a valid 
student identification  

card This scheme 
will commence from 
1st September 1982 

Until then. why not use 
your voucher below and 
expenence why Holland 
& Barrett say they are 
Mere to help you live a 
little better 

HOLLAND  
BARRETT 

• 

HOLLAND  &  BARRETT  
!re~eta keep 

ttttk 	
for HEALTHFOODS at: 

ettf)t/  

FREE 

WHEN YOU SPEND £1 OR MORE/ 

11 Arndale Centre, Crossgates and, 

the Bond Street Centre, Leeds. 

Cut out the voucher below, 
take it to our Leeds branches 
and buy any of the products 
stocked there. 
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RACING INTO ACTION 
11l7fski.11. 11th \l,1, s;itk 

the enl. irons of the 
flii.ersity 	I Intim 	W111.- 

1n1 tiled into a tact: track. ds 
Ilia !intuit tertills .pi toted 
.11.1111111 in an impri 1. tscd 
seddti 	chair 	Iiiick 	Iiir 
c 

The event was organised 
by Paul Fitzgerald and 
David Brown of Action 
who hope to have raised 
over £700 for a new club at 
Tenant Hall for severely 
handicapped children. 
The money is to be spent on 
specialist toys and  

equipment. 
The event was 'a 

tremendous success' with 
24 teams taking part. 
Sadler No 1 team managed 
the most laps, and the Civil 
Engineering Sizzlers won 
the most ingenious chair 
prize. 

More funds should he 
raised by the benefit disco 
on June 16th, and teams 

requested to get their 
sponsor money in before 
1.30 on June 15th, which 
will qualify them for free 
entry to the disco. 

Poly Courses In Danger 
• cLlininy 	11 1 1 III 	nC C 
national demand tot grad-
uate• of these coin ses is 
talltne 

Dr (ient, the Depots 
1)11 C.:1.01 10T AU1114.11:►1141: Affair s 
at the Polstechnic was not 
hap!. s-  rth the way the 
rnformation had been 
di•serninat ed. 1 ut:Nday - % 
Guardian he pointed out had 	Mt (rent emphasised that 
wrongly named one course Ilse top priority of the 
'1 nlormat n Studies' ft e 	Polvteshruc was to see that 
pointed out that some of the 	students On cotheses do not 
tutee hundred or so courses 	sutler. He stressed that the 
on Ili c list w ere actually not 	figures the DES were biasing 
enact suhscribcd. but included 	their reccommendations on 
tor comparative purpose., 	were only used a te a guideline 

	

The coarse, on the list may 	by the inspectorate. and 
he ' und cc subset-111CW for 	cantaudrd 'As thev identify 
reasons other than declining 	the issues. we shall talk to 
student demo ad. So in e 	them about the Individual 
courses such as those oil eases,' 
speech therapy need place-
ments its NM of the course. 
.111d 	cc h 	 1 	.0 

enough placements as ailahl, 
it would he pollute cs ni IA eon 
extra 	•,rud ern 	1., 1,/ 
pointed out. In 

ot•. 	• 
on how man,  
course could take .111 
example it a lah can 
contain twenty st Lid en! 

1u c,nt1 cubit mole' h, 
as t;ilikcitaigseltiinlorpmal ton\l`sc: 

pointed out that 

Leaked conlidential papers 
sent from I he Department .11 
Education and ScienLe to the 
National Advisory Hoard 
recommend that eleven 
courses at t 11C POI technic he 

sidered tor closme. 
I he National .\dtisory 

Board. described by Tuesday's 
Cilindian al. ' new Lord I high 
I se:Litton& for public sector 
education. sc.' op Ii' 

C5.1 M111( courses I hal CO Uld 
r.1,,, n.,111s be on 'idcr ed for 

• e 	1-11 1 1 	01 	the 
I do, aiion - 111 

• c 	err 	the 	Pols 
1-.Q„ toe 

..

▪ 

 •'n".1:10 .01011 	1.111 	111111 	IWO 

W...11 11, 	I 11 I. 	Karst 	vvrtlich 
includes 	 Building. 
Graduate 1)inforna in 
11sItite,..tiiic. 
Engineeting. I.t.SC I ttG.rrnation 
Science. Diploma in Admin. 

	

41.11100 	Si lItill:‘, 	III 	r 

(ii.iduate diploma in and-
Arclict,.....ture arc 

1-  urn cs CUT cd as nas mg had 
below 	standard t v.:113111'111:111 

	

111c past I wii 	i.ar s.  

1 he second group include( 
MA 1ovsn U ad Country 
Planning. BSC in Las 'r-
oam e nt al Health, Post 
t1raduate Diploma in 
Dietetics, and diploma in 

ealth Ldueation I hese are 
sett( by 	e DES 	haying :1 

Ilse BB( .ne looking (or a 
voting audience foi a new chow 
due to he screened ID Hari oiratc. 

The David 1 cccv Showcase 
will be [timed in Darritgale on 
Juts 1st.4th, 15th.1Sth.22nd and 
25th. 

Apart from Nelr km:N, the 
chows will (ea' ure Richard 
Digance. the Rene Stars, 

h•ina• 	1.1o1h■,, 	I ashionand 
'talk talk 

In common with other BItt 
,how's tickets ate tree, but the 
mectiunism for 04_11 distribution 

	

has nor vet hccn 	up I)/..tails 

111 he published ill the .111' "1. 

• 

I 1/1 	\ 

supph 
ittitr0p110.ne ,... 	iv2-i; 

‘.ilici 
phioalia 	l,• 	sr li Iciii 
•.tcs 	1 is  

1 1J•1111. 1:Li 	h■ 
1111o. c1..11,. I 

•In, 	I 1,..1,1 I 	III 	lit 	V. !ICU 
1".'k 	rj11■',.,1 	s 

\I 

\1 	r. 

• w ce'k cud  
extension 

hI+11 C h uclien e 
1 

101A 1 CCIIIITMCIll %as accomm-
odated internally by I AC hi.:111.1011 
and the ,Lift 	eoncerded 
that 	there 	10...1 1.. 	a 	certain 
0% erlap wit 	ibrar ianship. 
but said that ai the moment. 
'to os eilap the two courses 
a nt chaser would distort them 
both 

Scan Mourn., the 1,11-1011 
(IT'S 11f 

" 	11 	,a111 
- 	• il, lli.1 i), 	 lc flit' 

I I 	I 

The I:, invercitv I 	0111- 
,wil Diane,. for this year's ses-
sion have now gone. although 
the last butt have had to be given 
away. 

Commented General Secret-
ary Elaine Gosuell -We kept 
reducing the price. but we were 
unable to sell them all, so this 
was our only recourse." 

The 4,1)00 diaries were deli-
vered late, which Ms Cioswell 
believes hampered sales. "We 
sell the hulk of them in the first 
half of thr first term, and thes-
didn't arrive until atter 111-nt had 
started." 

Due to the latent's* 01 the 
Want and errors it contained, 
the Union has only paid a 
reduced sum for them. 

According to Miss Cioswell 
"Cry 'sticks • the contractors -
issued a summons earlier this 
year. and we have counter-
claimed. but we haven't heard 
anything further 

No Exams Clash 
As most ticket holders will 

have noticed, the Clash didn't 
play at the Race last Monday. 

The date has been put hack to 
Monday July 2(t. This will he the 
first ents concert to he held out 
of term, and it wouldn't have 
been possible without the co-
operation of Central Catering. 

Erns have apologised to ticket 
holders for the inconvenience. 
but this was the only date avail-
able. apparently. on the 
rescheduled tour. 

AU tickets are still valid, and 
refunds are available from the 
former mew(' shop in the union 
building, Returned tickets will 
be on sale there too. 

As Clash fans are prof/aid* 
await:, the prodigal Joe Strum-
mer has returned to the fold, 
and the hand played a warm up 
gig in Holland 10,1 

Ems stage crew and stewards 
are asked to contact see Andy 
Kershaw re arrangements for 
the concert, 

Andy said he was determined 
to put the concert on because of 
the delays and disappointments, 
and because ticket holders have 
been very patient. 

Nr.B.! we've hccn unable to 
print a review of Saturday's 
Rory Gallagher concert due to 
lack of space. 

47111:4:lit e in the 'N11111111 et 
tint 	r is that 1 Lie '" 

m. 	 •cc 
Inl er c-,,Tcr1 	Ill 	runatup 	Ii:i 
I.tganisaticin produced unto 
14A1.1 int CT ."St CL1 11c. Th. 

Jo-elm FL/111111c rile I lc 
SI agc 	l i i n .1 C 	I 	,11 Ili) 	I 

orgamling 	rhI 	II L1 	I HI . 	I 1.1111 . 

d11/1■11•11 	 h1•11 	111' 	 he est-gained 
moons interest ed in helping 	' I hat in Li s 	 1.I•. 

	

parlicolark in rigging lip 	sonic tome 	I in, 	111.11 
the equipment, and admin• been granted we cart appiv tot 

n ries. n rief...In Brief...In Brief...In Brief...In Brief.. 



ASTIGIVIAT 
No.6 

Each clue leads to two answers. the 
first part (cryptic) leading to one word. 
and the second (definition) to a word in 
which one letter from the first has been 
altered. This second word is to be 

entered in the diagram. f across has 
been done for you as an example. MI 

changes affect another word al:MSS or 

down. However, there is a slight snag -

half of the definition dues are opposite 

in meaning to the required changed 

word. Got it Quite easy. really. 

ACROSS 
In tropical manner, placid - tree ( 4 ) 

( Lsample . calm - plum) 
3 Aid 'cm hack with communications -
*raga hers stne (5) 
6 Suspend death sentence - take from (4) 

11 Parent without many alternatives 
%water animal (5) 

12. from back to bark a horse lengthy (51 
13 As no croMrairAcr Mg% g.iving True GM -
Mays home (7) 
19 Many mountains on thew all • non-sense 
l5) 
20. Altemative vein, it seems - many (3) 
22. Without a flyer. take arch for archway • 
light (5) 
23. Sire of scot pane - cost (7) 
24 Second word calmed by first? • clog (511 
25. Second word same as hist? • young( 3) 
26. Ran twice losing way onex to the island -
French town (5) 
32. Protests against things • degrades 17) 
35. Sounds like you've  gobbled up -.school -
made of grain (5) 
36, Foe in Nicene mythology • diutclic (Si 
37. Eat at Eno's, or in it - story 141 
'tit Pen it inefficiently - mining quIckIN I 5i 
1,o Dine ro,itt peruu: this - !aim: 141 

1X)WN 
I. Lilo pillar-bas - constriracv (4) 
2. Real S-beam - earlier (5) 
4. Conjunction, e.g test • try (5) 
5 Er. 25, but mom so - tree (5) 
7_ Read love, love - denude (5) 
8. Lead to the valley - 1 ac. (4) 
9 Exists in returned tune - skill 131 
10. As  ring snake without circular marks - 
Jack (3) 
14. Go off them and paint Ihr To01 rcd . 
attacks (5) 
15. Make bankrupt avec sangfroid - immix 
(5) 
16. Right British - anoint 15) 
17. Set the Spanish metal - put hack (5) 
18, Re the other place - others (5) 
211. 20 aClissa - close 131 
21 In conjunction - start (3) 
27 Plead for propeller • stem (5) 
214. Br male in India - Trucial State (5) 
29. Cat op the tiles in London - Thespian 
151 
30, Trace loos - Mediterranean Island (5) 
31. Ought to dust it - fewest (4) 
32. Could he firm without first man - some 
(3) 
33 first word leads ro second wildly - dis-
solve i3) 

Arm:  m 1,1 	s 
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CRICKET IS 
NO LONGER 
THE MAIN 

ATTRACTION IN 
HEADINGLEY 

III 	.11,, 	...lily, (Sir ..51T., Saul 	air 
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, -,.... -.,.. 	t, 	' ito contrthutie, fr. aura br ymcitero 
, 	sip 	tr,. Ihr SILII day twiwr t• I thiir Ai k, ...% 	' 

RITUAL VILIFICATION 
hear Sir, 

..- I bad / s .id 	 ,11414,4srmg-. 
d ianh eoa have finally become unbearable 

In compurision with his puerile 'reviews', Lucy 
dillack as 'pi ri rtiticalli.  Is laughable. hyad 

hAs resealed himself time and time again as severely 
lacking in musical knowledge  .1_1( 111” WTI • fry; doing 
some research. liyad: (lie Violets have in fact played 
lib c beforc. lli.review oft he Hirt briny Party* a s 	el 
hri !Lig tin ut 	Simply playing .11011r11.1 with capital 

letter~. bracket, and paragraphs Lines nut 

,I C 	 it her literary comprtance art 
.maginative sersitility • it is boring, repetatise and 
,Jatuifously Nelf•indulgent Surely talentle ss 
individuals lik e Ziyitd only seri.c to decrease a ny 

esiege of respect remaining for Leeds Student 
II Lucy O'Brien is the Paul Modes of I. reds 

'Student, then Ziyadis the Ian Penman• enough smut 
'font s. Faithfully. 
sARAII QUANCE. 

I'm not sure who ought ro he more Battered, Paul 
klorlei or tun Penman 

Pm plrayanilt turprried that I was so surestfulin 
onrettng /11.1: rcaflionc to Birthday Party - hortng, 
rpeiative and graturtoutlt. selfindulgent drivel 

Rather than state the ottvioui. ht' writing a lung hit of 
, omplaintr of what I 	 rn a umilar suite to 
lour letter, I thought I would try iv provoke weldor 
1 eat-flour in you to those I fell at 'ramie N watch 
Birthday Paul. 

Your letter rrotended a friend of the people who 
a led fo (rutsose Pica tin far pat 	portrait t Shoop 
didn't look Me teal people, 

trnAte you I don't tee is ell re tearf lard facts at 
het fie Of paramount importance, but triter You do 

Ou's e 	irq spout drart h 1.0a I %of /. at lea ti t.pg-ll 

IPS 11) 1.1 	1ki;l1S, 
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The External Affairs Affair Revisited 
Dear: Mr. Gillen, 

I have noted with some amaze-
ment the recent developments 
concerning elections for the post 
of External Affairs Secretary 

It was my understanding that 
the first election for External 
Affairs Secretary, which you may 
remember was won by Mr. Whitely 
was ruled null and void due to a 
number of glaring mistakes attri-
butable to Mr. Brown, the then 
returning officer and his commit-
tee. Since then it appears that 
another election has been held, 
with nominations being reopened 
in the required manner and won 
by Mr Outterhuck. However. it 
is my belief that this election has 
now been ruled out of order too 
(or shelved) or perhaps more 
correctly, Elections Committee 
has decided in its infinite wisdom, 
that there was in fact nothing 
wrong with the first election and 
has declared Mr. Whitely duly 
elected! 

Some problems begin to arise, 

Dear Editor, 

We are nurses, porters and other 
ancillary workers at Chapel Alter-
ton Hospital, Leeds. 

At the moment ive are involved 
in action against the government's 
insulting 4% pay offer. 

However, the purpose of this 
letter is to draw the attention of 
your readers, especially other 
NHS workers, to another, more 
insidious government attack upon 
us. 
As of 1 October, 1982 the 

DHSS will ,iperate it's new 
scheme to stop 'NHS abuse'. 
It will try to lime us to question 
'suspected foreign' (i.e. black) 
patients with a view to charging 
'NI-1S abusers' Admissions clerks 

Wrong 
Name 
Letter 

one being that I have heard 
an Executive Officer of the 
Union state that if Mr. Whitely 
does not wish to take on the 
office of External Affairs Sec-
retary then Mr Clutterbuck will 
be deemed elected. This is ridice-
lous and totally inconsistent; not 
indeed out of character for the 
present administration. 

If the first election is valid and 
the second theoretically not, then 
it is the candidate who came 
second in the first contest Mee is 
elected, not Mr. Cluttetbuck de• 
spite the fact that he has your 
backing, as that election was a 
pointless waste of time And the 
Union's money (far belie" de. 
played I hear you say, in the 
Third Word!) and has no con-
%tit:tit:full relevance whatsoever. 

understand that there is a 
problem with the lust election in 
that the ballot papers have been 
lost and so no one knows who 
came second. However, as this was 
a three.cornered contest and Mr 

will have to ask questions about 
black people's immigration status, 
and could have to demand a 
passport before treatment is 
allowed 

This certainly exposes all the 
government propaganda about 
patients' interests coming first 
for what it is - a bunch of lies to 
undermine support for our pay 
claim. The scheme means some 
black people will pay over £100 
a day for the privilege of being 
sick, It is also a pao of their 
strategy of cutting down services 
in order to sell off the remainder 
of the NHS to the Private Sector. 

If the DHSS thinks we're going 
to carry out its racist hatless. 
ment An it, it had better think 

Dear Sir, 
I am writing to you entice m-

ing the recent ruling out, by 
NUS Flections Committee, of a 
!lumber of anti-NUS Candi-
dates, because of electoral mal-
practices, in the last NUS Con-
ference. As you may remember 
the reason for them being ruled 
out was due to the forgery of a 
number of signatures on their 
nomination forms. What, how-
ever. has also become clear is 
that at least. one National 
Officer of the Federation of 
Conservative Students (who has 
resigned) was involved. 

As a member of the Federa-
tion I am sure I am expressing 
the opinions of the vast majority 
of its members in voicing my 
disgust at the actions of these 
people. To attempt to defraud 
the NUS is had enough. but 
what is also unforgivable is that 
through their actions they have 
not only disgraced themselves, 
but the Tzederation they claim to 
represent. 

Perhaps it is slightly ironic 
that at a Conference which 
finally decided that all it's dele-
gates should he elected by a 
(-rues Campus ballot (some-
thing which has been argued for 
by Conservative students for 
years) chat these people who 
constantly criticise NUS for 
being undemocratic should act 
so undemocratically them-
selves. Unfortunately such 
hypocruev is not unusual in the 
individuals concerned and it can 
only be hoped that any that have 
not resigned will he rooted out 
by a subsequent party enquiry. 

However, I hope some eon- 

Whitely won cm transfers, this 
meaning that the third candidate 
was eliminated, this means that 
other than Mr. Whitely, who the 
powers that he say won. there was 
one person left who must have 
come second! 

Otherwise you cannel sey Mr. 
Whitely won, let alone. who came 
second! 

I think that you should just 
clarify this situation in your own 
mind, taking into account lessons 
learnt at the last AGM and then 
attempt to explain the situation 
to the meet:be:ship. You might 
bear in mind Mr. Brown's part 
in this and consult with him. 

I have sent copies of this letter 
to Network 4 and Leeds Student 
and intend to approach N.U.S. 
and others evidently more in 
tune with student democracy than 
those currently in charge of 
L.U.U. 

Yours sincerely. 

CHRIS KARLE. 

again. At our hospital we are 
badly understaffed. Nurses who 
have left arc not being replaced. 
We're supposed to have 5 nurses 
on each ward but sometimes 
there's only 2. 'Just wait till we 
get over our cash problems'  
says management 'then well fix 
this problem'. 

The only thing they want to fie 
is us. They want to break us by 
overwork and pay cuts and turn 
us into policemen of their racist 
regulations. We will not deny our 
brothers and sister; theft right to 
free health care. no matter how 
long they've lived in this country. 
We hope that other hospital 
workers will also hoycott this 
racist scheme 
23 names attached 

structive good may come out of 
this affair. Hopefully it gill 
focus attention. once again, on 
the whole disaffiliation issue. 
Such reflection will certainly 
ram home what a failure the 
whole exercise has been, for 
despite the claims there has 
been no successful run id disafli-
liations from the National 
Union 1 thus bringing it to its 
knees) which we were promised 
a year or so ago. by those 
opposed to the NUS That is not 
to say it has been a complete 
irreleeancy, for disaffiliation 
pressure has acted. to some 
extent, as a spur to reform even 
if it can lay no claim to originat-
ing any. However in terms of its 
onetime] raison (Frac. to bring 
massive reform, or destruction 
of NUS. it has been a total flop! 

Possibly. in the light of this 
record, a new sense of realism 
will lead those ix ho wish to see 
the national Union reformed to 
come to realist that the strategy 
long advocated he Leeds Uni-
versity Conservative Associa-
tion (and the one I support) of 
arguing for the real structural 
and financial reforms despe-
rately needed be NUS in,idc 
that body • tin conference floor -
is the only effective way to 
achieve success. For the real 
way to tackle these 111'111,11:n1'4 1L1 
to push positive solution!. rather 
than the negative and the paNt 
is any indication) fairly ineffec-
tive threat of disaffiliation. 
Cross Campus ballots were 
achieved more by conservatives. 
amongst others. getting up year 
after year. on Conference floor 
and arguing for them. than by 

Dear Sir, 
I suspect that many people on 

reading this letter will assume that 
it is written with 'sour grapes' 
at the recent (12/5(82) decision 
of Elections Committee to in. 
validate my election to the 
post of External Affairs Secretary 
and re-validate (it such a word 
exists) the previous election of 
Peter Whitely to the post. To 
deny my anger would be pointless 
but it is not anger at the decision 
reached, indeed that decision was 
only right and fair, but it is anger 
at the incompetence (some might 
suggest dishonesty) with which 
such gross 'errors' have been 
made and compounded. 

Some brrpottant questions need 
to be raised, and raised in public. 
The must immediate (to my 
interests at least) is how the 
Returning Officer could have 
allowed this second election to be 
run while these was still any 
doubt at all about the validity of 
the lust. Surely a meeting of 
Elections Committee could have 
been called before the second 
election was held, as art ex-
member of the committee I know 
that you need only 24 hours to 
call a meeting - even if ALL 
the members haven't been con-
tacted, What this suggests, how-
ever. is that someone was trying 
to cover up for their previous 
errors of judgement. and in 
doing so only made matters 
worse. Not only has it proved a 
complete waste of Union funds 
(certainly over f..50 down the 
drain) but also of the time of all 
those who took part in such a 
force. t am not alone in having 
Part 1 exams shortly, but I have 
had to spent! lime ,iigsiniine an 
election atmpaign when I could 

Dear Sir, 
We wish to complain, in the 

strongest possible terms, shout 
the Moon Club Society, who 
appear to advertise the tact that 
they think and drive. We are 
referring, of course, to the club's 
weekly 'pub runs', on Wednesday 
evenings (ef Feedback). Do they 
not realise. that apart from break-
ing the law ( how many people 
on pub crawls drink less than 
two pints?) they are the scum of 
society, who murder innocent 
road users? Are they not aware, 

vague disafillatory threats. 
Perhaps it will then he real-

ised that the only way we are 
going to get reform of NUS is if 
the membership goes out and 
vote% for those candidates stand-
ing or; such a platform. Thai is 
why I hope that all those people 
who normally vote for Tory 
candidates in 1CliS delegate 
elections, on the strength of 
their reforming platform will 
not allow the actions of this  

have been working, this is true 
not only of all my friends who so 
generously gave up thee time to 
help me but of both the other 
candidates as well. 

Also, as we ate now to accept 
that the first election was after all 
valid • I believe we should be 
told the real reasons why it was 
originally invalidated and why, if 
the Returning Officer was so 
convinced that it was invalid, he 
allowed polling to Continue, to 
the extent of actually counting 
the votes. We should also know 
why, now the Returning Officer 
has been forced to admit respon- 
sibility for such a mass orerrors* 
his resignation was not accepted, 
(If not demanded) at the Elec-
tions Committe Meeting. 

Finally, whilst admitting my 
own disappointment at having my 
election invalidated, I can console 
myself with the fact that (this) 
is the result of justice FINALLY 
being done; for the last eight 
weeks Peter Whitely has had to 
suffer the same disappointment 
without that consolation_ While 
I'etet Whitely considers the dec-
ision of Elections Committee and 
his place Cm next years Executive, 
I trust that Steve Brown, will 
take this opportunity to do the 
same. 

(I have already taken the step 
of sending a copy of this letter 
to Steve Brown, the Returning 
Officer, in order that he may have 
a chance to answer my questions 
before the final date for pub-
lication). 
MARK CLUTTERRUCK. 

Editor's note: This letter went 
to pito ten dayi after it was sent. 
flan' rte ,  reply f, air .Cte•e 
Brown. 

when these valuable places are 
taken by these two homeless 
unfortunates? 

With newsagents' windows etc. 
full of adverts for flats and bed-

sits, I fail to see why they are 
unable to find somewhere to live. 
Plenty of othet people seem to 
manage quite well, and the 
Social Security provides money 
for rent anyway. 
Youo, 

Gill Walls (Miss) 

that they ate endangering then 
own lives. as well as others? It is 
time for the Leeds Exec. to stop 
talking nom-stop political bull-
shit, and to start doing something 
about the mindless deaths of the 
truly innocent toad users, by 
banning the society. forthwith. 

The Leeds Exec. has become a 
haven for trite, egotistical pseudo 
politicians, unsure of any direc-
tion other than their own selfish 
whims. 

From H.M. Thorpe, f' larecki 

unrepresentative minority 
oserahut ow the enormous work 
Tories have done over the years 
in pushing vital reforms of 
NUS,Even though I am expres-
sing these views in a personal 
capacity I'm sure that their sen-
timents are representative of the 
view; of all tory students 

Yours sincerely., 
J.F. James, Secretary, 
Yorkshire REGION F.C.S. 

Dear Lucy O'Brien, 
I know the press are entitled 

to their own opinions, but 
please. if you arc e. ere: to slam a 
hand, at least have the courtesy  

to get their name right - the 
name of the hand F. ee_c_o . 
I must admit to being dissap- 

pointed that the first unfavour-
able reaction to the band that we 
have had has come in the form 
of a review. however they were 
not on Al form that night. 
mainly due to it hong their 4th 
live gig ever. 

As for contending with bigger 
things, I can only point out that 
in the 31/4 months they have had 
from formation to this point. 
they have aroused interest from 
approx. 1(i major record com-
panies, about four in a very posi-
tive way, publishers, agents and 
Capitol Radio as well as other 
management companies. I think 
I am suite in saving that no other 
Leeds based hand has ever 
aroused such a reaction in such a 
short space of time and will err • 
taint). have to go sonic to equal 
that reaction. 

Finally. thanks for taking the 
time and trouble to review the 

IV
gig. look out hit the name as you 
will eertainly be hearing it again, 
and hope you catch us again 
when we play in the area. 

Yours taithiully. 
Andrew J. Willis, 

-.C4) Management. 

Passport for Health? 

-HS Speaks 

Get Them Out 
Dear Sir, 	 safely at night. So what happens 

I was amazed to read in the last 
edition of Leeds Student that 
there are 'two unemployed home-
less women' living in the Womens 
Centre. I was ever more amazed to 
find that until now it had not 
been considered that they pay 
rent. 

I always thought that one func-
tion of the womens centre was 
for it to he a haven for women 
who are unable to organise their 
lives sufficiently to get home 

Stop Talking Bullshit! 



Watson Meets-Migust D 

CULTURAL CONFRO 
"We get a lot of these 

here pop hands here" a 
bemused Dragonara Hotel 
porter confides in me, "hut 
I've never seen anything 
like this before". 

What could I do but 
agree? I too have seen my 
fair share of bleary eyed 
touring monsters slugg-
ishly galvanising them-
selves into action the 
morning after but the sight 
of Ked Creole and the 
Coconuts' bright eyed, 
dazzlingly coloured mobile 
party springing eagerly to 
life gives me the same 
refreshing charge as the 
glass of iced orange juice in 
front of me. 

Andy 'Coati Mundi' 
Hernandez is ferreting 
around while absent-
mindedly munching an 
apple. the Coconuts (sur-
prisingly small off-stage) 
explode on the reception 
area with bright burst of 
(the acceptable side of) 
New Yawk brashness - but 
this vibrant visual show is 
undoubtedly stolen by that 
bright yellow percussion-
ist. 

Hey1 That jogging suit's 
so yellow it hurts. "Yeah" 
he beams "everyone over 
here seems to wear grey 
ones. No one's ever seen 
anything like this before". 

This aura of disbelief 
seems to follow the 
Coconuts entourage 
wherever they go, but 
never have I seen aston-
ishment hang so heavy in 
the atmosphere as on the 
night of the band's first 
ever British performance. 

While the front line 
fanatics cheered, shouted 
and even made brave 
attempts to squeeze out 
the odd dance step amidst 
the crush. the first few 
numbers were marked by 
the silent voicing of "What 
the hell is this" on a 
thousand or so mouths. 

For a start. the band 
can't decide whether 
they're members of the 
Glenn Miller Orchestra or 
extras from a I anion film. 
As if that wasn't had 
enough there's these three 
hard-faced dancers, spin-
ning out threatening gyra-
tions on one side of the 
stage - while on the 
OTHER there's this crazy 
little guy (who hears more 
than a passing resemb-
lance to Wimpy% from 
f opescl. slapping and 
sweating over his s ihes tike 
a harassed New York 
burger chef. 

TIM N, in the MIDDLE 
there's this sharp, spiv  

looking character singing 
sweet stinging melodies 
and moving like a stepping 
razor - with his tropical suit 
buttoned obstinately up 
against the blistering heat. 
WHAT IS GOING 
ON??? 

This, brothers and sis-
ters is CULTURAL 
CONFRONTATION -
A-GO-GO!!! 

Make no mistake, this is 
no haphazard extra-
vaganza: 

"What Kid Creole is". 
August Darnell explains in 
his forceful, gregarious 
manner "is a manifestation 
of my ideology!" 

"There's not only black 
and white on that stage. 
there's male and female -
and its a coming together 
of everything. It's a way of 
saving -co-existance is not 
only a dream. it's not 
something people just 
speak of. This is it - check it 
out". 

In a music world, still, 
despite the odd token shift 
to soul, dominated by the 
thick as a brick rock 
,ippri■ach, Creole is I), ■und 
to lace the criticism that it 
he's saying something he 
should be standing up and 
spouting - oops! Freudian 
slip, I mean shouting. 

"No-one really is 
affected by that didactic 
approach. I remember 
how I was turned off b) it 
at college because of all the 
people that get up on their 
soap boxes on campuses (1 
assure him that I know the 
type) and I just got so sick 
of them (and the feeling). 

"Y'know, as a child - as 
an adolescent perhaps, you 
could he swayed by them. 
and there arc very few that 
could swa,, you in that way, 
but in the most part you 
think - because you were 
conditioned so much by 
the other side. You begin to 
suspect all speakers of 
conditioning, of brain-
washing, 

1 think it is much better 
to actually exemplify the 
principles by which you 
stand". 

In hispowerful idealism 
Darnell reminds me 
strongly of Paul Weller. 

Both Darnell and Wel-
ler have taken the core of a 
musical and visual style 
from the past; jazz. salsa, 
latin music, toot suits and 
swinging New York for 
Darnell and 'Janata, sixties. 
soul, The Who and %%me - 
mg London for Weller: 
and have o%erlaid them 
with modern styles; punk 
and reggae for Weller and  

funk and disco for Darnell. 
Equally both believe 

very,  strongly in the power 
of belief. Darnell is a man 
with a dream: "A dream of 
bringing this music. which 
represents the co-
existance of all peoples. to 
the masses". 

There is more than a 
superficial similarity bet-
ween the original Mod 
style and the toot salter -
one being the code for the 
urwatdly aspiring London 
teenager and the other 
very much the image of the 
Bronx Kid made good, 

"Yeah, it's a tough guy 
code, the image of looking 
tough and protecting your-
self on the streets. 

Lsen to this day the cabs 
don't stop for me in New 
York. There's so much 
mugging 	so many taxi 
drivers in New York are 
slain b% idiots". 

"As a rule, though, 
when I'M dressed as I ion 
right now, cab drivers 
think twice before they 
pick me up - but this 
doesn't disturb me, as it 
does some people. Some 

wilehlelergaecicisnatutghi:111gui.)1 thi
s 

 y,
me 

u'r4-p"Italiet artehnl  they ptificiknikng  
gonna take them to Bar- Shutter snapped by Hugh Scary 
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imell 	A  man 	with a  dream 

TATION A-GO-GO 

km etc. etc.' but I figure 
that if the taxi drivers are 
afraid of me then the aver-
age idiot. the scum who 
feed off other people's 
lives. they too are going to 
he afraid of me. 

It's a protective thing. 
it's a way' of saving: 'Hey 
I'm tough too. v'know". 

Darnell is positive. 
though that returning to a 
style familiar from another 
age does not necessarily 
imply revivalism: 

''Revivalism is like 
Reagan saying 'We're 
gonna bring hack the good 
old days' (Cue snorts of 
derision). What we're try-
ing to do is pick upon some 
of the positive aspects of 
people like Bogart and 
Cagney and bring them 
forward with a new ideol-
ogy,  and a new relevance". 

Darnell. again like Wel-
ler, is a stylist - not a trend 
leader. His reaction to the 
zoot suiters of the Club for 
Heroes is as mixed as Wel-
ler's to the Mod revival: 

" When  I first went to the 
Club for Heroes 1 thought 
it was great - like a fulfill-
ment of the idea that Stony 
and I had back from the 
days of Dr. Buzzard's 

I
Original Savanah Band -
hut then I realised that 
they were just picking up  

on this look as another 
fashion. whereas, to me, 
it's a part of what I am". 

In order to break out of 
the cult worship of the 
Coconuts and into a wider 
audience. Darnell has 
made some. well publi-
cised compromises w ith 
the latest album Tropical 
Gangsters, resulting in a 
characteristic bout of elit-
ist criticism from some 
areas of the music press. 
How does he feel about 
this? 

"Certainly this album 
has had the most mixed 
reception of all three. 
some people say it's too 
dance orientated and some 
people are saying it's not 
Fresh Fruit and so on, but 
for my game plan, I knew 
that this had to he the 
album that it Ls, because 
Fresh Fruit was just much 
too fast - even for the peo-
ple that had been with us 
since Off The Coast Of 
Me, and I knew that we 
had to reach a larger audi-
ence. 

"It would have been 
stupid. it would have been 
suicide to be content with a 
cult following. so  i had to 
take a step backwards and 
make the musical form 
more accessible. This 
meant sacrificing a certain 
amount of the musical 
genres that I had come to 
be associated with - but not 
the lyrical aspect. The 
people who have criticised 
the album are blind to that 
aspect, that the lyrical con-
tent is still there, just as 
fine as it was from the 
beginning, that I will never 
sacrifice, but the dancea-
Hits' is more obvious. 
that's what it comes down 
to". 

Talking about the qual-
ity of lyrics. though, what 
about the strong element 
of parody in your songs, do 
you think that's something 
that a lot of people recog-
nize'? 

"No" he replies with an 
eruption of laughter. "I 
think sometimes people 
take it in completely the 
wrong way and they think 
that August Darnell is 
being serious. When I sing 
something like "I'm a 
Wonderful Thing" - if you 
can't see the parody in that 
then you are really blind. 
But some people actually 
say "Oh he's obnoxious" 
or "He's a sexist" and it's 
TONGUE IN CHEEK all 
the way. 

I feel sorry fur people 
who miss that point, but 
I'm not a believer in direct 
transfer of images, so the 
people that can't get it  

through the subtle ways in 
which I do it - move on to 
someone else is all I can 
advise them to do". 

Part of this codifying is 
the character of Kid 
Creole, initially assumed 
by Darnell for legal 
reasons to record his own 
songs while still under con-
tract to the Savanah Band. 
but rapidly assuming an 
almost disturbing inde-
pendance. Notice how 
Darnell interprets the nec-
cesity of sacrificing some 
of his musical ideas, into 
the legend of Creole's 
search for Mimosa - a 
theme first developed on 
the Fresh Fruit album. 

It's all a little bit 
reminiscent of the Sly 
Stone alter ego which had 
such a tragic effect on Syl-
vester Stewart, as he 
became unable to distingu-
ish between the real and 
the fantasy figure. 

"I don't think that'll 
ever happen to me. I see 
myself eventually taking 
the Kid Creole character 
and killing him oft', 
because I anticipated that 
problem. "Ut course all 
the attention is focussed on 
the Creole character and it 
does sometimes seem as if 
he is the creator and 
August is just the side 
man. but I am the creator 
and when I am no longer 
happy with the Creole 
character I will kill him off. 
"I do have control of him" 
he asserts. pausing only to 
add a menacing "I think". 

But to lighter matters, 
are the hand really going to 
break through this time? 

"During our New Year 
celebration hack in New 
York we had this slogan -
break through in '82. We 
knew it then that we were 
gonna go all out this year 
to slay, to actually break 
the hand. and after all 
we're going to go straight 
through to the masses. 
because the masses are 
going to see it fur w hat it is. 

If they sit in their homes 
as they're watching telet i-
sion they're going to s;:. 
'Hey! this looks like a lot 01 
fun. but the guy is saying 
something!' 

Even if thes don't 
understand the words and 
the language. something 
has to he said. "Why this?" 
"Why these costumes?" 
"Why this and that?" 

It's the breakthrough tor 
sure it's the breakthrough 
we've been waitiml for 
a long time. 

"Well there's a genik-
man that's going round, 
turning the joint upside 
down...." 
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Gigs 
The March Violets 
Up- Zone VIdeotheque 

The March Violets are 
rapidly becoming known as 
the local band to look out for 
Based in Leeds, they have 
been together for several 
months and already pro. 
duced a demo tape in which 
John Peel has expressed 
interest. They have a four-
track EP coming out in a few 
weeks time on the Merciful 
Release label. The March Vio-
lets have also attracted the 
attention of several record 
companies and are to be fea-
tured in Sounds and MM. 

Preferring to be selective 
about when and where they 
perform. they made their live 
debut appropriately in March 
at Keighley They followed up 
this success with a recent gig 
supporting The Birthday 
Party at the Warehouse prov-
ing that they were worth wait-
ing for At only their second 
gig, they were awarded an 
encore in front of an audience 
not generally noted for the 
euphoric reception given to 
new bands. The combination 
of a tight, proficient set and 
their powerful energy proved 
enough to impress even this 
hardened and usually indif-
ferent crowd which contrary 
to a previous report did not 
consist entirely of their  

friends. 
Surprisingly the gig at the 

Up-Zone did not match up to 
the standard they set at the 
Warehouse, partly due to 
inevitable problems caused 
by a small P.A. - and the band 
are the first to admit there 
were a few mistakes to rectify .  
Having said that, the reaction 
was generally enthusiastic, 
most people agreeing the 
band definitely had a tot of 
potential. 

They began with the 
exhuberant Radiant Boys 
which alerted the audience. 
causing even the dedicated to 
relinquish positions behind 
their pints. The two excellent 
guitarists showed they were 
capable of building up songs 
to a peak which can easily 
surpass those of other 'popu-
lar bands' (like The Birthday 
Party, for example). The raw 
energy and vitality expressed 
by the Violets at the Ware• 
house was very much in evi• 
dence at the Up-Zone too. not 
least in Simon's manic 
movements on stage. As the 
band gain in confidence, I 
believe their impact will be 
even greater. 

The clever interplay of 
male .female vocals made for 
compulsive listening on Bon 
Bon Babies. Religous as Hell 
and Children On Stun. The 
volatile combination of 
Simon's strong aggressive 
vocals and the bold melodic 
sound produced by Rosie's 
voice is, I fell, one that is not 
exploited to its full capacity. If  

their individual talents were 
to be controlled and directed 
in such a way as to influence 
and emphasise the quality 
and substance of the music 
rather than echoing it, it 
would enable the band to 
realize their true potential. 
They demonstrated their abil-
ity most forcefully during the 
encore, in the angry vehe-
mence of the excellent Fod-
der, the fitting climax to an 
evening which ignited a lot of 
interest and animated discus-
sion. 

The Violets point out that 
they don't want to make the 
mistakes that so many bands 
make, of false claims about  

direction, sincerity, etc....They 
hope that their sense of 
humour and perspective 
comes over. The members of 
the band have differing musi-
cal tastes but work together 
well, and they all contribute 
towards material, this 
explains the variety and 
unpredictability of their 
music. They dislike being 
compared to anyone, but to 
give a rough idea of their 
music, various allusions have 
been made to Killing Joke, 
U2, early PIL, Talking Heads, 
early Hawkwind and Pere 
Ubu (Chris Bohn of NME even 
saw some resemblance to 
Neil Young's Crazy Horse') 

As always, people 
whatever they want to s 
it. To me it has a restless,. 
unrestrained almost riotious 
quality to it. Exhilarating, 
kite-flying music, it strains at 
the leash and once it takes 
hold of you there's no stop-
ping it. 

A recent article in Melody 
Maker stated: "One blast of 
this cassette would kill 
Almond", comparisons 
Soft Cell end there. It 
remains to warn M 
Almond to beware the Ma 
Violets and to make and 
appointment with the under-
taker very soon. 
Karen Butterworth. 

Violets...Coconuts...Chinese...Canadi 

I 

Mari Wilson/The Sinatras 
The Warehouse 

the sinatras un a Sunday. 
There's no late licence, so 
they're on early in their 
catholic-grey suits; harm. 
lessly wielding odd-shaped 
guitars with off-beats flying 
repetitively all over the place. 

Their live sound is typified 
by the excellent single Wear-
ing New Clothes All The 
Time, full of trashy keyboards 
and the Beatle bass sound, 
though for the most part of 
their set the Warehouse 
remained iliterally) unmoved. 

The Sinatras must find it 
dissap•oonting to be playing to 
empty dance floors; they 
didn't expect an encore, 
neither did I and neither did 
the D.J. Shame really - great 
single and a great name. 

Pause for a coffee 
upstairs. Some 'get in the 
mood' gismos stuff is churned 
out over the sound system. 
Some bar announcements • 
Let's stock up I give this man a 

Jazz 
The Bill Smith Ensemb- 

le 	Double's Bar 
This Canadian trio gave an 

exciting performance In the 
Double's Bar Playing 
together constantly for a 
number of years. Bill Smith 
(soprano & sopranino sex 
°phones), David Lee Ibass) 
and David Prentice (violin) 
have developed a close 
understanding of each 
others' approach to improvi- 

tion - this makes for a 
tong group identity and 

much creative interplay 
Most of the pieces were Bill 

Smith compositions, a couple 
of which were dedicated to 
his teachers, Roscoe Mitchell 
and Anthony Bra ston, two of 
post•60'S jazz. The themes 
were usually short state-
ments from which to launch  

medal! 
Mari Wilson's personal 

D.J takes me by surprise - it's 
a kind of rapping intro which 
everyone seems to appreci-
ate. There's a lot of audience 
participation: Beat the Beat 
with its great clap along intro 
and irresistable hook. 

Visually they're fine too -
period piece costumes and 
penguin backing vocalists. 
very tightly rehearsed, yet 
convincingly loose enough 
not to spoil everyone's 
enjoyment. Two/Three 
encores il dunnol) are on the 
cards and everyone's having 
fun. The band are having 
double the audience's fun, 
they say. Me I'd rather be 
stooging in Berlin. 

Another Warehouse end a 
few records salvaged from 
the sixties, ending with 
Tainted Love guile fitting 
really as Marc Almond 
walked past me in the direc-
tion of the Ladies room (7) 
Aw, Come on now. 
Hugh Elitist 

the Improvisations - an area 
of tonality was agreed upon 
and then they just took off/1 
The high level of playing and 
their understanding of each 
other meant that the music 
never approached the self 
indulgence this loose 
arrangement might suggest. 
On the contrary. the solos and 
collective passages were 
sharp and direct. Their con-
trol sometimes even made it 
hard to recognize when the 
theme had ended and the 
improvisations begun 

The use of different com-
binations of the musicians 
and widely varying sounds 
and textures ensured the 
audience's attention 
throughout. As the audience 
were unfamiliar with the 
music, it was a nice touch that 
Bill Smith explained the ideas 
behind each piece batiste they 
played It 

Steve Walters 

Kid Creole & The Coconuts 
Refec 

Likk• a look at me - I couldn't 
look no better... Well August 
me old mate you just about 
said it all. As slick as vaseline. 
sharp as a cut-throat and as 
cool as Carlsberg • that's Kid 
Creole, aka August Darnell 

Looking like a Manhattan 
east side gigolo he root 
sooted through two hours 
plus of contagious dance 
music. 

Northern canteens aren't 
exactly the ideal setting for 
sophisticated slabs of latin 
metropolitan funk. But for the 
Kid's debut in this country it 
mattered not one jot. Forget 
exams, Rik *It the overdraft 
and the boring mates, dance, 
bop. enloyl 

China Crisis-
Warehouse In contrast 

to the new wave of pop 
emerging from Merseyside, 
here are four spruce young 
gents from Kirby caught in 
the throes of last year's dying 
trend. 

First up was Michael Keane, 
facing the daunting task of 
performing single-handed to 
an indifferent audience. 
Backed by a lour•track tape. 
prerecorded by himself and 
China Crisis, he set lyrics to 
song with clarity but without 
any more energy than that 
dictated by the listless crowd 

The mood had changed in 

The tine for the Kid's new 
single I've quoted at the start 
sums up both him, and bald 
diminutive comic side kick 
Andy Hermande.z. aka GoaU 
Mundi. Its title, "I'm A Won-
derful Thing", does the same. 
This duo fronted a skintight 
seven piece band, trading the 
frontman's job, with the Kid 
slipping back periodically into 
a percussive slot They alone 
could provide enough 
excitement for a thousand 
heart attacks. But no. Visually 
the stars of the show were the 
Coconuts, a trio of taut limbed 
chanteuses who sashayed 
and stepped through every 
number in a sirensedue style 
which egged the audience on 
to impossible temperatures 
and mindless enjoyment. 

They, Kid and Coati ooze 

tie by the time China Crisis, 
here on their first headlining 
tour, took the stage. A cluster 
of short, virtually Indistingu 
ishable songs. barely long 
enough to leave and impres. 
sion lead up to milestone of 
the evening. African and 
White. with an improved 
aura, and the previously 
defective bass drum repaired, 
the remaining set made easy 
listening. 

Only two other songs war-
rant any mention, The clum-
sily named Working With Fire 
And Steel seemed to contain 
some of the drive that the  

glamour, but more impor-
tantly they bring dignity and 
refinement to what would 
otherwise be total self 
indulgence in style. 

The music an infectious, 
complex wall of latin rhythms 
sure to make the thighs 
twitch, the shoulders wag and 
the lips grin. Dance music, 
party music, the kind of stuff 
that makes you wish you had 
a Cadillac instead of a Ford 
Escort, or a loft in Greenwich 
Village instead of a bedsit on 
the Brudenell Road, You can't 
intellectualise about it....if 
you want to know more, buy 
the album, Tropical Gang-
sters....Wonder who makes 
the Kid's clothes 

Ray Castle.  

others lacked and momentar-
ily broke through the mono-
tony of the rhythm unit, which 
seemed largely to duplicate 
the same sound throughout. 
Scream Down At Me, the pre-
sent 'not as good as the old 
one' single brought quietly 
to a close an unassuming and 
ineffective set 

China Crisis have attained a 
vague notoriety from their 
Riverside appearance. 
whether they keep It depends 
on the success of the single 
and tour alike, but moreover 
on the everchanging tides of 
fashion 
Ian Lawrence 

AUSTICKS 
STUDENT STATIONERS 
172 4 WOODHOUSE LANE, LEEDS 2 

MID YEAR DIARIES 1982-83 
now available - 11.80 to 12.95 
Collect your free copy today of: 

AUSTICKS BOOK NEWS 
8a.vn. to 5.30p.m. 	 Telephone 456550 
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LEEDS 
PLAYHOUSE 

Calverley Street. 
Tel: 442111 

Bill Shakespeare ...Border...Brittania A 

Theatre 
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S 

DREAM 
PLAYHOUSE 

For Thursday night's 
production of A Midsummer 
Night's Dream, it looked as if 
all the schools in Leeds were 
out in force, and much of the 
performance was accom 
partied by busy chattering 
from the groundlings 

The Mortals bore up well 
though Bravely. Theseus and 
Hipputyta tried to convince us 
that they were royalty, 
romping around before a 
curious leaf-coloured back• 
drop which could be hoisted 
up and down The lovers' 
entrance did not vitalize the 
play's bland begining. with 
Demetruis looking like an old 
sock and Hermia announcing 
her lines as if in a school play. 
The entrance of the artisans 
could have set the ball rolling, 
if perhaps Peter Quince had 
come across more assertively 
and Bottom had not gone OTT 
too soon Snug, the joiner, 
played by Peter Parr. was the 
first to elicit some laughter from 
the audience, with his 
endearingly idiotic expression 
and large eyes. Dialect as a 
comic technique was played to 
the full, with thick Northern 
acents emphasising the 
bumbling slapstick nature of 
the mechanics 

Stereutype was adhered to 
Again, with a different effect in 
the protrayal of the fairees At 
the beginning of Act Two, 4n 
the wood near Athens, we 
saw agile bodies bounding in 
arid out of a backdrop of metal 
strips, lighted so as to give the 
Impression of a deep forest As 
Puck and the first fairy emerged 
from the wood, there was a 
metaphorical step backwards 
throughout the audience - the 
fairies were black! Gravitating 
towards the floor 
immortals resembled exie.. 
insects rather than efferv-
escent fairies Such a contrast 
to the drab whiteness of the 
beginning, Act Two undoubt 
edly livened up the play in 
terms of colour' Under David 
Flashman's direction, what 
Could have been a traditional 
rendering of a familiar play 
turned out to be a visually 
interesting experiment 
• almost (as the blurb in the 

programme says) an 'erotic 
nightmare' 

Lassie McFarlane, as 
Titania. added sexual 
overtones to her glamorous 
portrayal of the fairy queen 
Her actions were fully 
emphasized in contrast to an 
impassive Oberon. standing 
tall like a tribal warrior And 
Puck, despite bright blue 
feathers attached to his 
elbows and knees, conveyed 
none of Robin Goodfellow's 
mischievious character A 
virile black man was the image 
thrown out to the audience, 
too strong for such a  

lighthearted part Leed's 
youth were represented on 
stage as well as off, with 
pupils from Harehills Middle 
School taking the parts of 
Peaseblossorn, Cobweb and 
other fluttery beings 

Midsummer madness was 
hinted at. with the lovers 
bleating in the woods, and 
Bottom, wearing an ass s head 
and false buck-teeth. 
staggering around like Ken 
Dodd. Appropriate to the tone 
of the production, Titania set 
about seducing the weaver by 
Clambering onto his back. and 
later sitting astride him. As 
one can gather from my 
description, little of Shake• 
speare's poetry was really 
brought out .  

Sound was used effectively.  

a tinkling metallic vibration for 
the immortals. African drums 
for the love•dance between 
Oberon and Titania, and loud 
french horns for the re-
appearance of Theseus, The 
atmosphere was eccentric 
rather than magical, a juxt-
aposition of opposing 
elements 1hat lacked real 
cohesion or harmony 

After the brilliance of the 
fairies (after all, 'they're such 
good movers'), the concluding 
courtly scene, containing the 
farcical play of Pyramus and 
Thisby, seemed flat and 
uninspired During the 
dialogue between Theseus 
and Hippolyta. the production 
nearly collapsed into 
yawnsville. only to be saved by 
the craftsmen's comic  

slapstick. Although the scene 
was rather drawn out. Snug 
and Bottom (John Branwell) 
worked well together Victoria 
Hardcastle as Helena, rose to 
the occasion, having given a 
vivacious performance 
throughout 

The production of A 
Midsummer Night's Dream 
was an experiment which 
partly worked Though at 
times visually stunning and 
effectively suggesting 
atmosphere, the acting was 
not strong enough to bring the 
poetry on a par with the 
special effects If it achieves 
nothing else, ti could certainly 
refresh some '0 -  level exam 
papers 

LUCILLE O'BRIEN 

Cinema 
THE BORDER 

A B C 
The Border is a Torh, 

Richardson film starring Jack 
Nicholson playing Jack 
Nicholson, that is our disillus-
ioned hero with a grudge 
against society who still 
manages to be big-hearted in 
all the right moments 
Because Jack has got this role 
down to a T, it is surprising 
Mat he isn't more choosy 
about the quality of the films 
that he acts in. More 
surprising is that Harvey 
Keitel, Valerie Perrine and 
Warren Oates, in what has 
unfortunately proved to be his 
last film, have joined Jack in 
this folly Perhaps they all 
assumed that one of the other 
'stars must have read the 
script when they accepted 
their parts. 

I don t want to be too  

damning about this him which 
after all kept my interest 
through out. The story 
involves Charlie Smith 'Jack 
Nicholson' working for the 
border patrol in Texas. 
supposedly stopping illegal 
immigration from Mexico 
Corruption is rife and because 
Charlie's wife, Marcy (Valerie 
Perrine) is a far too 
enthusiastic member of the 
consumer society, Charlie is 
forced to help smuggle people 
into the States for more cash. 
He meets a young Mexican, 
Maria. with a baby and a 

younger brother - and he 
immediately falls (platonically) 
in love with her He quickly 
becomes disillusioned with 
his wife, American society and 
the corruption in the border 
patrol. This sets the scene for 
an exciting finale if this all 
sounds rather predictable, it 
is 

The Border is gripping and 
enjoyable to watch. but it 
ultimately fails because not 
much care and attention is 
paid to all the details. Worst of 
all is the inherent sexism 
behind the film_ By this I don't 
mean that the characters 
themselves are sexist because 
that is only to be expected. But 
the trite characterization of all 
the female parts, best 
exemplified by Marcy 
'Charlie, all I ever do is try to 
make you happy' On the other 
hand, you have Maria the 
heroic girl who becomes a 
prostitute while still managing 
to keep her integrity This is all 
made far more noticabte in 
comparison to Jack Nicholson 
rote 

For those of yeti who on, . 
read the last paragraph ,.• 
reviews to see it the bun is 
given the critical thumbs up 
The Border is a reasonably 
exciting film• let down by 
Poor quality and direction -
the script. although the 
especially Jack. Nichuiso,  
a great way towards reenlv,- 
this If like me you  ennui 
switching off your brains for a 
bit of exciting rubbish. then 
The Border is for you 
ZIYAD GEORG'S 

BRITANNIA HOSPITAL 
A B.C. 

Britannia Hospital is the 
Irtlest Lindsay Anderson Wm. 

! um makes up the trilogy of 
IF and() LUCKY MANI It is to 
be the British entry at this 
year s Cannes Film Festival 
The film is produced by Clive 
Parsons and Devine Bel ling (of 
Scum, Breaking Glass and 
Gregory's Girl fame) and was 
made with the help of the 
British Film Institute.  

As a British film, its release 
coincides with the rebirth of 
the national industry which is 
following the Success of 
CHARIOTS OF FIRE and 
GREGORY'S GIRL BRIT-
ANNIA HOSPITAL has the 
distinctive marks of Lindsay 
Anderson's direction If you 
had to label his style you could 
call it comic morality. There is 
also a familiarity which results 
from the use of many of the 
actors from If and 0 Lucky 
Man 

The elements of the story 
are quite realistic.The action 
relates the disasters of one 
day in Britannia Hospital A 
royal visitor is expected for the 
official opening of a new 
research centre and for the 
celebration of the hospital's 
500th anniversary Most of 
the staff. however. are on 
strike. 

Throughout the film there is 
a parodying view of the British 
worker as anyone who sees 
socralism as an excuse nut to 
work At the gates a large end 
vocal anti-private patient  

crowd is gathering, mainly to 
protest against the presence 
of a baby eating African 
dictator Outs:de the country 
is being shaken by bloody c lots 
and explosions in the midst of 
this turmoil the hospital 
administration is only 
concerned with the protocol of 
HRH's visit Meanwhile 
Professor Millar is coming to 
the climax of his Frankenstein 
experiment 

The characters are on the 
path to a head-on conflict The 
march of Britannia Hospital is 
contained in the concluding 
speech - Shakespeare's 'what 
a piece of work is a man' 

This is an important film 
which I found hard to fault, but 
i did find the mere feel slightly 
dated Whilst the theme of 
riots and union unrest is very 
contemporary. the style of the 
film is the same as the other 
films in the trilogy 	a late 
sixties, early seventies 
approach which looks rather 
dated in 1982 

I suppose this could be 
justified as a neccesity to 
maintain the continuity of the 
trilogy There is a distinct 
television atmosphere to 
Briton, iia Hospital. probably 
due to the constraints of a 
tight budget, and also to the 
prescence of familiar T V 
actors Leonard .Hossiter. 
Fulton Mackay and Arthur 
Lowe However these 
critic,srns this is a very 
good film And well worth 
Watching 
STEPHEN McCUE 
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CLOUDY SKI-ES PARAS ONE JUMP AHEAD SKIING CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Three members of the Leeds 
Ski Mani made the king trek to 
the rain swept slopes of the 
Cairngorm. mountains near 
Ayieinore for the British 
University Ski Champion-
ships Fifteen Universities 
attended, seven from South of 
the herder The races were to 
consist of the Slalom, the 
Gusre Slalom plus the Spacial 

Slalom Due to an absence 
of snow, the races had to be 
moved to far from ideal sites 
and the heavy rain ensured 
that only the morning races 
took place as by lunch time 
everybody was soaked 
through 

In the eetlee. alt Pie I 

NOVICES 
The Bioditiiii Regatta on 

May 22 was a,luTher heart 
bleaker for Leeits 
Huat Club As ha% beer their 
pAtl■•11! 	Ott 	Nig 11V{J. 	Ps.5.P. 
lougtit thee,  way up through 
giiiliry my Ile m!c only to lose in 
the finols 

0 stroke J Neale?, Novice IV 
convirwingly,  heat entries from 
No• triwich, Derwent and 
Bradford to reach their 
division S final with Lancaster 
R G S Similaily. 	stroke J, 
Gab, ittes Novice IV heal Ripon 
& York. City of Sheffield and 
St Peters to reach teem 
competipuri s final. against 
Anectiolme 

Yet despite she two crews 
env-A.11pin effi)rts With %vete 
indexed try,  a half 
length and a half respectively. 

Leeds Ladies' Novice IV with 
stroke A Astle won against 

sittely dawn true slope 
enabling them to duality for 
a team place This turned out 
to be second to last but they 
were proud to beat Cam-
bridge 

The best result for Leeds 
was obtained by Hooke, who 
came fourth in one combined 

race Davies made a brave 
performance skiing with a 
broken wrist 

Needlees to say all tee 
events were won by the 
Scottish Universities 

Glasgow University made 
an admirable Job of organising 
the competition but untort. 
unately it was spoiled by the 
weather 

A TAWNS 

LOSE OUT 
Hun and Manchester Univer• 
shy thus achieving a sere. 
final place, but once the 
thew could not fend off R.1 
Yoik chaeenge and so 

It must be said that 
Novicecreeis efforts tl 
spring have been crinstare 
hampered by LUUEICs 
a 'restricted IV. a type of h,  
specified for novice eve. - 
almnst all ii atlas T. 
every competition the I\ 
crews must race in bori 
Restricted IVs, likely to be 
I he lending club's pooresi 
quality Fourteen heats have 
been won, one semi final and 
three linals reached by Leeds 
Novices this Spring, all in 
Lintamihal bows The riKults 

luitto it Leeds 
had its own restricted IV 

APURBA KUNDU  

PARACHUTING 
The British Parachete 

Association held a collegiate 
meat al Sturgate Airfield near 
Lincoln the Weekend of the 
8 ►  and 9th' of May. with 
invitations to several 
Polytechnics and Universities 
throughout the country 

The weekend was perfect 
for Sport Parachuting. with 
clear skiers and light winds 
Although the wind direction 
changed several times during  

this two day meet, the teams 
were able to land with fee 
accuracy in the drop zone .  

Two crosses were laid down 
75 metres apart in the drop 
zone, each with a balloon in 
the centre The aim of the 
competition was to land BS 
close to the targets as 
possible get rid 01 your 
parachute, run la the centre of 
either cross and burst the 
balloon Each team member 
was allowed three Jumps and • 

their times were taken horn 
landing to bursting the 
balloon The total team times 
were taken Leeds Poly Sport 
Parachuting Club won the 
event, with a total time of 13 
mins 46 secs. The Leeds Poly 
team wore Chris Baird, John 
Maples and Ray Vince Chris 
Baird also won a silver medal 
for individual accuracy and 
John Maples won the bronee 
medel 
RAY VINCE • 
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LEEDS IN THE SPRING 

It you are going to he 
around Egham in Surrey on 
the weekend of June 19th you 
might like to take the oppor• 
:unity of watching a very 
unusual sporting event at 
Thorpe Park: the Concrete 
Society's Concrete Canoe 
Races. 

No. honestly, its true... and 
Leeds University are entering 
in the intervarsity competi-
tion against eight other col. 

• ID 

LEEDS UNIVERSITY 12 
WILMSLOW B 5 

Leeds last game of the sea• 
son, brought to a close a 
remarkable run of eleven vie• 
tories in twelve matches. 
Leeds dropped only six points 
this season, clinching promo-
tion comfortably by finishing 
second in the league and 
twelve points clear of their 
nearest rivals. Despite this 
impressive record Leeds 
failed to overhaul league 
leaders Mellor who take the 
championship, having only 
dropped four points this sea-
son, all to Leeds. 

Leeds finished the season 
in style with this resounding 
win over Wilmslow. With 
bright sunshine and no 

TENNIS 
TENNIS CLUB 

B.P S.A. 
MENS TEAM TENNIS 

QUARTER FINAL 

Richard Coulson and John 
Rutherford (Durham and 
Northumberland Senior 
County Players) - both 
experienced at high level 
doubles - consolidated their 
slow but steady start against 
a strong Huddersfield team to 
finish up winners against Iasi 
year's Poly finalists. Powerful 
serve and volley tactics 
slowly told on their shaky 
defence. Patrick Duggan and 
Paul Layfield (Poly singles 
finalist) represented Leeds 
Polytechnic for the first time 
against Huddersfield, Both 
are experienced County Dou-
bles players and played well 
together to beat Huddersfield 
Poly first and second pairs 
with comfortable scores to 
reach the semi finals. 

RESULTS 
Leeds A Team: Patrick Dug- 
gan and Paul Layfield beat 

Huddersfield Polytechnic A 
team 6:1. 6:0; 

and beat 
Huddersfield Polytechnic B 

team 6:4. 6:3. 
Leeds B Team: John Author. 
ford and Richard Coulson 

beat 
Huddersfield Polytechnic A 

team 6:4, 6:3; 
and beat 

Huddersfield Polytechnic 
team 6:1, 613, 

Club Nights: All members 
are very welcome on Mon• 
days and Thursdays from 
5-7 30 and on Wednesdays 
from 1.30 to 5.30 at Beckett 
Park. Tennis Balls provided. 

Please come along to our 
A.G.M. on Wednesday May 
19th at 5.30 in the Long Room 
at Beckett Park and get to 
know the other Tennis play-
ers. 

lege teams from around the 
country. 

This, the fifth annual Con-
crete Society Canoe Race 
proves that concrete canoes 
can float. 

The aim of the event - to 
further the education and 
training of university stu-
dents in the design properties 
and use of concrete - is cer-
tainly put to the test. They 
must not only make a light- 

• 
ireeze, conditions were not 
exactly perfect for a fast 
match and indeed both teams 
started somewhat lethargi-
cally. However Leeds soon 
stamped their authority on 
the game and managed to 
build an impregnable five 
goal lead. Good perfor-
mances by the three Leeds 
finalists; Smith, Kent and 
Jones, suggested that suit-
able replacements will be 
hard to find next season, 
though Leeds still have the 
basis of a sound team. Kent 
played his normal solid game 
at the heart of the defence and 
Smith playing his first game 
in a defensive position set up 
several attacks by his quick 
breaks. Jones scored twu 

B.P.S.A. GOLF 
MAY 14TH, 1982 

It was an injury stricken 
Leeds team that took to the 
distinguished fairways at 
Alwoodly Golf Club for the 
B.P S,A. annual 36 hole 
scratch medal. 

Conditions were favour-
able. Cloudless blue skies and 
only a slight breeze, coupled 
with a well-groomed course, 
created a venue conduisive to 
good golf. 

However, it was not to be 
Leeds' year. Newly promoted 
to No. 1 Mike Malville was 
unable to come to terms with 
the excellent, yet tricky 
greens: 

"They were deceptively 
fast and approach shots were 
not holding", said Melville 
afterwards, whose driving.  of 
the minibus on this occasion 
far surpassed that witnessed 
on the links. 

Acting captain and leader 
after eight holes. Dave Mitch-
ell (81 expressed a wish to 
remain anonymous following 

• Per - JEREMY SAYNOR 

weight, streamlined and yet 
strong two-man canoe from 
concrete, but also one which 
will slay afloat... and win! 
Competition is high among 
the boat builders to produce 
as light a canoe as possible 
but also one that will safely 
hold two adults. 

Prizes will be awarded for 
the race winners and also for 
the design and construction 
of the canoes. 

Int 

goals, but the man of the 
match was without doubt 
Huw Davies who justified his 
selection as next year's team 
captain with an impressive all 
round performance and six 
goals. 

Promotion will ensure a 
higher standard at Lacrosse 
in the future at Leeds Univer-
sity and makes Leeds York-
shires number two Lacrosse 
club after Sheffield Univer-
sity, 

The Lacrosse Club wish to 
thank Mike Brook for his con-
stant support, and head 
groundsman Irving 8arrowc-
lough for his co-operation in 
making pitches available so 
late in the season, 
TIM JONES 

a disastrous eleven on the 
28th hole. 

The usually consistent 
Mitchell failed to rise to the 
occasion despite the pres-
ence of his caddy and 'clob-
ber'. 

The third team member, 
Pete "Fresher" Durban 1101 
made excellent use of his 
local course knowledge to 
return fine scores of 82 and 84 
and along with Melville col-
lected an individual prize. 

Despite a well-organised 
competition and first-class 
buffet after the first round, the 
very humid conditions and 
slow play made scoring dif-
ficult and even a scratch 
player from Trent returned 
disappointing scores of 92 
and 87. 

Sheffield ran out winners 
on an aggregate of 248, 
runners-up Hatfield on 251, 

Better luck next year 
BY OUR SPECIAL CORRES-
PONDANT 
(Really Mike Melville. Sports 
Ed.) 

B.P.S.A. TRAMPOLINING 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

Leeds Poly trampolining 
team completely dominated 
the A section Polytechnic 
Championships held in Leeds 
at the Carnegie College on 
Saturday, March 27th. Of the 
eight grade A trophies on 
offer, Leeds trampolinists 
won seven, in the lower B 
grade competition, Leeds did 
not have as much of their own 
way. winning two of the eight 
trophies. 

The grade A team results 
were 
1st; Leeds first team (Carolyn 
Barrit, Trish Jackson, Julie 
Richardson and Derek Daw-
son; 161.8 pts.) 
2nd: Leeds second team (Neil 
Parkinson, Di Bull, Linda 
Bibby and Jane Jones; 146.0 
pts.) 
3rd. Wolverhampton Poly 
with 144.9 pts. 

The women's individual 
championship was a clean 
sweep for Leeds, British team 
member and reigning 
Polytechnic champion. Trish 
Jackson produced two out-
standing voluntary routines, 
the second worthy of her rat-
ing as one of Britain's top five 
woman trampolinists. to 
amass an outstanding 96.5 
prs and win the champion-
ship.  

Carolyn Barrit managed to 
shake off the effects on her 
training of exams and pro- 

Competitive runs from 
Colin Lancaster and William 
Taylor ensured that Leeds 
University won the Yorkshire 
Student Cup for the first time 
in several years, after an 
extremely close contest with 
York University. There were 
several notable perfor-
mances from Leeds athletes, 
particularly Belson who won 
the 400 metres hurdles. The 
most convincing perfor-
mance came from Simon 
Avon easily winning the 5000 
metres. Nigel Burt achieved a 
second place in the 1500 
metres.  

duced two excellent volun-
tary routines for a well 
deserved second place with 
78.3 pts. 

A surprise third was Diane 
Bull. who was only brought 
into the A aquari the day 
before the competition Diane 
showed the style and consis-
tency of her gymnastics 
background to score a very 
creditable 78.4 pis. 

In the mens Agrade champ-
ionships, Tony Hughs of 
Sheffield Poly retained his 
championship with 91A pls. 
Derrick Dawson of Leeds 
bounced welt to come second 
with 76.0 pts, Third place was 
taken by NeilParkinson 
(Leeds) who produced one of 
his better voluntary's in the 
final to move him from fourth 
place to the bronze medal 
position with 74 8 pts. 

The B grade team results 
saw Wolverhampton take the 
top honours with 143.9 pts  
The Leeds team of Janet Elli-
son, Sue Hiltham,Jan Muni 
and Alison Styel took the 
silver with 140.8 pts; with 
Sheffield third on 136.2 pts. 

The only member of Leeds 
B team to show in the indi-
vidual placings was Janet 
Ellison who produced a series 
of confident stylish routines 
to win the women's indi-
vidual gold with 76.6 pis, edg-
ing out A. Bagley of Sheffield 
and D Ward of Wolverhamp-
ton. 

The ladies team was under 
strength but Clare Harvey 
produced a good all round 
performance; she came sec-
ond in the Long Jump and the 
400 metres and third in the 
100 metres, 

The University managed a 
second position in the Chris. 
tie Cup against Manchester 
and Liverpool. Steve Wrigiy 
had a good all round perfor-
mance competing in the mid. 
die distance events anoricarso 
in the Hammer and tne riot. 

GRAHAM WHil k 

• M TI 
ACROSSE TEAM 

LEEDS PUT OFF 

ATHLETICS 



r -t-- 1--  GET ON DOWN 
• TO GOOD 

L.P.'s Sr Cassettes from 
£1.49 - f3.99 

Plus Collectors Item. $, Order Service 

HYDE PARK CORNER LEEDS 6 TEL 743136 

Cinema 
HYDE PARK (752045) 
Must finish Sat Robert de 
Niro in The Deerhunter. 7.00 
only 

Late show Fri. 11 p.m; 
Polanski's Macbeth. 
Late show Sat, 11 p.m: Vis-
conti's The Damned (Dirk 
Bogarde) 
Sun. for 7 days: Meryl Streep.  
Jeremy Irons in The French 
Lieutenant's Woman 
Following week: Marlon 
Brand•: ir• Apocalypse Now. 
June 4th. James Dean - The 
First American Teenager and 
Glastonbury Fay re, 
COTTAGE 	ROAD 

(751606) 
Until Sat The Secret Police-
man's Other Ball; cont. 540. 
LCP 800 
Fri late show. The Song 
Remains The Same; 10.45 
p m  
Next week: Raiders Of The 
Lost Ark. Sun. Cont 4.35, LCP 
7.00; 
Week cont, 5.15, LCP 7 45 

(Mat. Mon-Sat. 150) 
Following week (6th); Lady 
Chatteriey's Lover; Sun cont. 
5.00. LCP 7.15; 
Week cont. 5.45, LCP 8.00. 
No more Friday late shows 
this term .  

TOWER (458229) 
Until Sat, Halloween II 7 00, 
5 20. 8 40; 
and 
The Hard Ride; 3 40. 7 00 
Next week: Erotic Encounter; 
Sun. 4.00, 6.45. 
Week LCP 7 00 and Texas 
Chainsaw Massacre; Sun, 
5.20, 8.05. 
Following Week' Pretty 
Baby; Sun. 5.55; 
Week 3.05, 6.45 and Pater-
nity; Sun 4.15, 7.55; 
Week 1,25, 5,05, 8.45. 
Mondays 75p only 

ABC 1 (451013) 
Until Sal West Side Story; 
2.00, 7.00. 
Next Week: Britannia Hospi-
tal; plus support Sun: 2 05, 
4.05. 6.55; 
Week 2.15, 4,55, 7 45. 

ABC 2 
Until Sat. City Of The Living 
Dead; 4 55. 5 20 and 
Happy Birthday To Me; 2.45, 
6 40 

Next Week: Attack Of The 
Phantoms; Sun. 2.05. 5.15, 
8.25; 
Week; 2 25. 5.35, 8 35 and 
Empire Of The Ants; Sun 
3 35, 6.45; 
Week 12.45, 3 55, 7.10, 

ABC 3 
Until Sat. The Border 4.30, 
B.40 and The Hunter 2.30, 
6.30. 
Next Week; The Gods Must 
Be Crazy; Sun. 2.20, 5.55; 
Week: 1.25, 3 15, 6.55 (plus 
support). 
Clint Eastwood "all-nigh/4'.  
Fri 4th June: Magnum Force, 
Dirty Harry, Outlaw Josey 
Wales, The Gauntlet. 
(£4 50 & £5.50). 
Special preview of Shoot The 
Moon; Thurs. 3rd June 8.30 .  

ODEON 1 (430031) 
Until Sat. Chariots Of Fire; 
4.10. 8.20 and 
Gregory's Girl; 2.20, LCP 6,30. 
Next Week: Condor Man; 
Sun. 2.00, 5.00, 8.05; 
Week: 2.35, 5 40, 8,45 and 
Donald Duck Goes West; 
Sun 3.35. 6.40; Week 
4.15,7.20. 

ODEON 2 
Until Sat Rosemary's Killer; 
1,55, 5 20. 8 45 and 

Going Steady; 3 30, LCP 6.55. 
Next Week: Empire Strikes 
Back; Sun. 3.00, 7.35; week 
3.50, 8.25 and 
Starwars Sun_ 5.10; Week 
1 30, 6.05.  

ODEON 3 
Until Sat The Chalieng; 2.45, 
5.35, 8 00 and 
The Art Of Kitting; 4.40, LCP 
7.35 
Next Week: same as Odeon 2 
this week. 
LOUNGE (751061) 
Until Sat ChariotsOf Fire; 
5 00, 8 40 and 
Gregory's Girl; 7.05. 
So: - no info for next week. 

Discos 
POLY ANNUAL SPORT- 

SNIGHT 
Fri, 28th May City Site Union 
Ents Hall 8.391. Late bar (pre-
sentations) Disco and band 
(RHYTHM METHOD) Smart 
dress El on door. 

POLY MOUNTAINER- 
ING CLUB 
Disco Brunswick Terrace 8.30 
Fri. 4th June Late bar 

POLY PRIESTLEY HALL 
Disco Beckett Park Union Bar .  
Fri. 4th June Late bar 

Misc. 
POLY ENTS FREE FILMS 
Wed. 2nd June Assault On 
Precinct 13. 
Mon. 7th Lemon Popsicle 
Wed. 9th The Wild Geese 
(All 8pm City Site Union Bar 
Video Lounge) 

VERBA VERSA 
(Poly Ents) Beckett Park 
Union Bar 9pm Tues. 8th 
FREE, Late bar. 
The Roger Stevens Memorial 
Lecture (21st May) given by 
Dr. Shelia Cassidy raised 
£62.62 for the Chile Ctte. for 
Human Rights. 
MOTOR CLUB 
An -escape-the-exams" 
pub-run. Wed. 2nd June. Lurk 
on the Union steps at 8 p.m. 

LEEDS MEDICS REVIEW 
Riley Smith Hall Tues. 8th 
June (Eli, Wed. 9th (0,50). 
All tickets allow free entry to 
disco in refec. Wed. 9th 
(9.30-12). Tickets on sale in 
Medical School Level 4 Por- 
ters' Lodge 

RCS JUMBLE SALE 
Sat. 29th May for Workers 
Against Racism Campaign 
1 lam - 2pm at Wrangthorn 
Church Hall, Hyde Park Ter-
race. 10p entry. drinks on 
sale 

Classified 
Stompers 
Stompers 

Stompers Mobile Disco 
Leeds 620385 

** * * 
Keen graduate/urdergradu-
ateistaff in Earth Sciences 
Archeology especially 
Agricultural Sciences 
required for major expedition 
in June/July to Arctic Quebec 
If interested please contact' 
Dr Barry Mathews, Beacon 
View, Etlarby Skelton, Pen. 
nth, Cumbria, CA11 9sj. Tel 
08534 393 or leave message 
with. Anne Harrel Literary 

ancy. .32 Wincharn Grove 
6NE Tel 

Personal 
Alison and Elaine Lyons 
exiles - wish everyone they 
knows whole bundle of fun in 
the next few weeks. Good 
luckl 

*** * 
Carol • *can even hear you  

Work crazy but still a real 
cracker.  

* * * ** 
Capt. Brian's wept on his  
sleeve. C.J. and The Teabag 
are going to leave. Best of 
tuck and have lots of fun, your 
own megahero will se you • 
Anon. 

***** 
Marcus r 	k 

• • • • * 
Happy h„ 	 Butchl 
Happy exams to all the rest? 

* **** 
Bas, baa Andrew, Have you 
any pull? Yes John, yes Steve. 
Three bags full One for Julia, 
one for Mandy, And one for 
Flasher Phil. Who lives down 
Burley .  

4 4 • • 
Trevor t.. , 	 c.ttv with 
roses. 

* 1 • • • 
Loveable L.• 	aro & Di. 
Don't let the 	• ...uged 
Iron the - The Cap 

**** * 
They're all going mad down 
at Mayvitie 'Terrace you 
know? 

* * * * 
Happy Birthday for last week 
Katherine Highfield. 

***** 
Superbaguettes in Lyons 
can't beat pampas grass in 
Leeds. 

Softlips wants a baby - any 
offers? 

***** 
Natasha, Kate, Olenka, Sarah 
• Thank you, Katherine x. 

** * * * 
Tottenham. Tottenham. we 
love you 

Patti • yo,ir ***Sting 
***ds are comparable to 
** ** *y * ***pots 
C**t. Br* * n 

** * ** 
And now J. Ron s column' 
Bitch, bitch, bitch, bitch, bitch. 
bitch, bitch, 
Blah. blah, bleb, blab, blab, 
blab, blah, 
rack, cack, cock, tacit, cask, 
willy. Cheers! 

***** 
Scotland won't get past the 
first round without Graeme 
Sharp 

* * * * 
And here s a Lite result. 
Aston Villa 1 . Sharp 2 

• • ir • * 
Pit Pat - ' 	 • Or firep- 
tcrof 7  So 

* • • * 
Hoddle is tar"manta  is 
ace, OPR won t get so far. 
When Tottenham set the 
pace_ 

** * ** 
See you down at Wembley 
LUU & LPU Spurs, 

FA Cup winners to stay. 
***** 
Sue - Workaholics 

Anonymous have been 
notified. 

***** 
(Personally. I hope they get 
thrashed) 

* * * * * 
Has J. Harvey been assassi-
nated yet? 

* * * ** 
To wish you fond regards 
Talis as we won't be seeing 
you again no maltesers, no 
access) Love 

Andy had 	r;t: Iamb, He 
couldn't stop it grunting, 

He took it down to Manor 
Drive, To kick it's little c* *1 
in. 

** * ** 
Strong Stuff's bare-faced 
cheek captured by Capt. Brian 
the Flasher. 

***** 
Nicandor Costa Mender 
seeks fame - open to all offers. 

***** 

Why assassinate J. Harvey 
when you can assassinate P. 
Musgrave? 

***** 
From thiviedys Street I can 
see 78 floodlights? 
(It Happened to Mel. 
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